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[front of the whole grand stand,— Hardly rca’izing^^at he was do-* * 
it was absolutely unbearable. Fur- ing, Dan made a fKa for the fere- 
thermore, Reyan had a strong hunch man's room, knot-long over a cowboy.

accident to Corbett was no on the way. I
I accident at all. Now ho was moraBy "Who’s goin’ to ride the Roman ' 
certain that it had all bean planned Race?” he asked as he stopped to help 
by this same arch fiend Al Morton, the cowboy to his feet 
He saw it all now, now that it was “Rlackie, I guess. What do you 
too late. But there was Mb way to care. - You didn’t bet a year’s wages, 
prove what he suspected, and unless did you?” 
he could there was no way to get But Chuck Jones was gone, 
out of the bet Bursting open the door of the f,

| It isn’t to be supposed that Regan man’s room, ho found Biackie oh 
| sat caltnly and thought out all this, floor, tryiifg desperately to get on
The thoughts ran through hie brain Corbett’s sneaks. He already had

, like lightning. Like red hot darts the shirt on. One shoe lay on the
; they stabbed him to madness. Los- floor. Dan set down beside the fore-

flnw tKnt ceitflon 1» m«avg»-a. artlri In ing , all control of himself os be man and hurrieuly put on the shoe. :
J® nCYCr BOIO *** n.-a.ized his utter impotence against Biackie was in as ill a temper as a !
bUlKa lout* urocer sells this the man hc now knew had contrived drunken man could possibly be in.
delicious blend. Try SALAD A» -tl^ wT^r hS t "S? <5 <r°1,6 con“)

the box. . But Morton was ready 
for that. He had estimated the 
Regan temper, and he knew how far 

! he could go and when the fighting l 
I would begin. He had friends in the 
box with him who caught Regan, 
and hia blows fell harmlessly short, j 
But hie tongue
unrestrained. x ,

“You vile dirty cheap scoundrel, 
you mucker you. You planned ell | 
this. You crooked gambler, you ord- j 
ered your team to run Corbett down 
to get Ihim out of the way. I'll have 

j the Jaw on you for this. The judges 
will never let you get away with it.
But not even you, you swine, can call 

v. , ... me a welcher. I'll run this RomanStevens turned his team deliberately race even if I have to stick my dookie 
Corbett, the star rider of the Bar J»** »» as the wagon was making its on the Palominos. And all my' bets 

O, was the driver of the Bar O Chuck stand. My men can do a/ tlSy
Wagon. It was evident to the officials But whether by accident or inteiv please. And when the race is ever 
and to the spectators that for these J*0®1* a collision was inevitable. The took out for me. The first time f 
two outfits, no other chuck wagons two teams came together with a crash ever see you I am going to give)you 
existed at all. They were going to that could be heard way across the such a licking that no one onVthe 
fight it out alone anyway. This riv- quarter mite track. The Bar 0 was Vv ranch will recognise you ’’ i 
airy was urged by many later as the ®r wui-so at a disadvantage. It was j And with that he stormed out of 
real reason for what happened, though turning whereas the other was the box and hurried^away to «the 
the judges rightfully pointed to the1 straight away and on all four stable. r
guilty water barrel that the Big and Yfhees- , The Vv wagon withstood “Where’s Biackie?” tie demanded 
Litt.e V boys left behind as evidence the shock without so much aa a excitedly. "He’ll have to ride The 
that it was premeditated. I broken wheel ; the Bar O wagon turn- j Roman Race. He is the-only one who

At any rate the V driver had cal- ! e“ completely oyer, pulling down the has even exercised that team” ? 
rulated with deadly accuracy the time of horses, and throwing! “Blackie’s drunk," eaid a cowbdy, POR THF mtttp
it would take for the Bar 0 outfit to lts assortment of camp truck out on- bluntly. i \ ltiE LITTLE FELLOW,
i-ound the la-'..; barrel and turn into 1 ^ the track. The lead horses smash- I “Drunk as usual,” groaned Regan, j. T . small boy will revel in this at- 
Ihe track. The Bar O stuff got fr **Jeir whiffletrees and dashed down “No, drunker’n usual,’* replied toe tractive version of the Oliver Twist 
packed first and the team started. | ^*r®vc ^riverless, for*.Corbett was cowboy disloyally. ' suit. We call it the “little brother

^Steven, had not received the word to ; wagon. ! “Well, I don’t see anything for it. suit” because boys and girls of a sim-
go fiom hi» own riders and as a mat- 1 t ^nts rufh^d from a11 quar- : You’ll have to sober him up and got ; age are sometimes dressed alike
tec of fact they were not ready. They ♦«* *> the smashed wagon, and Cor-j him in shape. I’ve seek that raifc and it makes a de'tohtfnl^HL. i ’
u.ieso busy watching the other pack- II8 ^wn quartette of riders hur- do some very surprising filings even ! to our “little siator a •- XT ^>ai^on 

that things s ipped through their ! ri«L-V dismounting went to his assist- when He was dead drunk,?ami he «m ThphX.Lf V No’ 1284'
fingers. | ance They had to lift the wagon ! ride drunk or sobers ' ca" j The b.ouse fastens with three acallops

The -stove1, even, was not iaslied ?" his prostrate body. And when j Biackie had already be* told th«& the front, and has scalloped edges 
«*»*• * hey must Have known that a.^ pu .ed him to his feet, Corbett was out, and he. hatfc befft&j011 co“ar and cuffs. The sleeves are
tne judges would disqualify them as . SA,}:k back again in a heap groan- preparing for the race. ÇÎhe shocF! marked for a shorter length, and the I 
f,^.>n,.a5l saw that even if they vv?tl1 P®11?* There was a call for of Corbett’s injury with itfliaftermath: lower edge of the blouse is gathered to " 

f fk1 ‘eavln® l*}'" wat?r barrel 8?d I1* ??>bu-ance that is1 on himself had done a 1<S to sober j a wide band. The straight trousers'
uafrt>n' Neverth6.es» they a via>s handy at a .Stampede came up | him up at that. In somewhat crestjopen at the sides and button .i,*1

started at the saine time that the Bar JJ1 the doub.e quick. The doctor gave1 fallen manner he did hjfe bé^^b’ouse No 111 .to °nbo tha 
0 started The Bar O had a longer cJ“*ett * hurried examination. He assure the boss that he “fT? No 1286 is in sixes 2, 4 and
loop to make to round its barrels, but fh.°°k h‘s head. Dr. Ralph was a1 just as well as Corbett. 'TSerbfett'sK! y^ ï ’„ . , 4 >e?rs requires 114
when they were passed the second one ! *rjjn£ °/ b°th Regan and Alberta,1 shoes, shirt and trousers had all foéenPL*. 19 _ ^lnc^ material for the suit, 
they were virtually in the track, only i an(*, hc knew what this would moan taken into Blackie’s room at the7<rice 20 cente-
having the width of their outfit to go. to them both. stable. j Our new Fashion Book contains

J, waRon hadiLa shorter loop1 . ' fr»**' was. . Placad in a| Though fie had been hiding from ; m»ny styles ehowing how to dress1
Avi,- <lan^er rVn ,on Jhe track. How- 5eg?n , himsef came up j the law all day and had been remark- boys and girls. Simplicity is the rue1

ei, Stevens had calculated all this, P:i,plng._ He had seen the danger, ! ably sucessful in dodging the two re- for well-dressed chi'dren f-i,v. '.
as «-e.J as the probable speed of the al; «'hl.e not a suspicious man he presentatives who were so anxious to character and individ r* Jhes of 
two teams. was very strongly of the opinion that .come across hlrnTDan Ma’Jey had tonLrfolt.TL >r the

As Stevens got started n great l6. was,a" intentional accident. But not missed anything of the entertain- Jun!or fo]hs are hard to buy, but easy 
shout went up from the audience, f™» anxiety, of course, was for ment in the arena. He had seen the 40 n,flko w,th 0ur Patterns. A small 
["formingp™ ,f tlie water iiarrel , ,, , Chuck Wagon Race and had been In1 amount of mon«y spent on good ma-1
left behind and as the team turned .. whats the- damage, Doc?” gasped a position to assure himself that it t?r!a s. cut on simple lines, will give!

r barrel the stove i , .. . , was no accident that had put Cor- children the privilege of wearing ador-
‘1 out of the wagon. But Stevens 1 K:'*ph Put his hand on the other bett out of the Roman Race, I able things. Price of the book wv

i ! n?V sb>P' As he rounded the ?" n ' shoulder before he spoke and Dan knew as well as everyone, and the copy,
second barre, he was seen to rein in Rtfan lea<i ,n 1,1 s eyes that it was better than most, what the lack of: Hnni Tri „Dn
his temn. Possibly he was afraid to Corbett, little as he liked his tech- HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS,
make the turn at such speed. Pos- 1 . »•<! man,” he said, nique, meant to the Palominos. Ail Write your name and address plain-
‘i . “e had another thought in mind. ! 1 orbett s .eg is broke.” unknown to anyone about the ranch, ; iy. giving number and size of such
,vnjway when he had stopped down --------- he had ridden each of them separ- patterns as you want. Enclose 20c In

Nt-w. of course the Uack" », no'' S? Zt fceÎThitcti !

r;L” w,0Ur'ftb0URkh t^MV had br’1'no -mount of protest would mend litt:e Alberta hu'WY «"d
v..ia ill ,OUr ch,uvk 'vaM°ns had Corbvtt’r, brokeii Vz Rpo-m 1 dowarless. And as he thought and 
un « dtad heat at I.h- stampede and over to the stretcher on which ih« I thought, shuffling toward the stable, I

But it'hl'dr-w hT“ey TTf"g,y- jure,i man was being carried to theïhn *ame high . exalted feeling that! Davy McDonald and his wife Molly
than turn or ïhres^e,» emb”,a‘"!»- ««* was In a dare | had him as he watched the! lived on abandoned lumber tract in
swing trio ,he track at the very same ask; T••?& rf^Tv1"1 "ho"had made pTs'Mhe 1 tL'Ti COmtOT*hU!. “««••
Instant, I libre was always some bad hurt’" V J Are >ou ! ment of Calgary and the great North-1 ™elr hom.e several fro™

' -1111 Lhe ' pc,“<i of ihe men “Couldn’t be worse fnv nQ n ! 'vest came over him again. The: 1 16 "earest neighbor. Thoy worked a 
picking up ihe wagons. • . Don’t mind about me Call off ?°ss’ mantle of their splendid spirit and ! smaIt tn,ck farln and kept a number

®dv»nt»Ke that any team he is on the Roman race if vou ran ” achievement fell over him like a gar- of cows, pigs and many chickens.
ï - L tï“l'f a •'»'?’* P“k and he sank back on Thé stretcheî' I ment’ Llke ™an, pereons who live much

track° !m:Vreck^asP°”‘„r^^ ^ ‘hem off. Could he^do^t?j-------------------------------------—------------ - by «^torive. and have never learned
that a gCH-xi driver coo’d rasi’v hoM M Ï anyone else he could, hut with to make companions of books, they al-

it at Ihe turns, and it was not neves finish ’ th?l ,Was ,hal’dly possible., | ways retired very early In the evening
sa:y to swing very wide to stay on rented riXd’ tr?' “«««".had been ■ and roe» correspondingly early in the '

four Wheels. J " : fa^.d ,n J™nt of him in the mining. Davy found the nights long I
everyone that Stevens seat on nnrnnm bad taken this and tiresome and was glad of an ex-

was bending every energy to get in discomfiture^Regm^llowi^mZieT’8! W cuse to rise even before the proverbial
tolm'on rTs'0"’. “I*1, k«’ cased his wlay back to hU Zt All SI ! tell ¥ m ’ V !ark He was much like the
grand stati.i as'ti.ough’he v al”afriLih Uy B°"e OUt of his «cPi ail I f | 9!^ 1 ^red to by John G Saxe ln Early

Of a vodisi.,,,. with Ihe Birlo f denCe out of his heart and I 1 .”,s.,n8’
He had made the closest ni riii/tlie ' faw Mmeway seemed older and f VR yw. I , who cannot keep his precious head
around his las! bar?” and when lie “on® careworn. . j I | Upon his pillow until It’s fairly light.”
hit the track he was on the Verv t Ah< lle entered the little box, Mor- mw In speaking to a fiaherman who was _
edge of the track. He did not turn teoVüf"^ arou,’d ‘«.Mm, a mingled; Thp . spending a few days with him, Davy i ____ _
out cue foot t„ let the Bar O team f °fpfear and satisfaction on his IJ,C _ once eaid: 1 -------
have a chance to swing In-teid of ’ Bj no stretch of imagination !
that Corbett later LerM Umt “J'onVay ‘here was any sor-j

7 1 . tbat f»w ‘here. However, he tried to put!
JtfcfjBT *, n Utile in his voice as he said:

I a That was a tough break for you, >
I ! upT,y' 19 your boy much scratched
\5U / ! “Couldn’t be worse. Under the cir- ’

' W \ cumstances, I guess I’M have to call
VU/X io my hetwith you on the Roman 

/ -s. Race and I’m goin’ to advise ail my!
men to do the same.”
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When Exposed to Air . :

\Uo you know that 
jhousands of' 
yards of Fabrics are 
destroyed QJearly 
by impure Soaps?

that titis

tea loses Its strength and flavor.

IISAL AD A" '*•>.** :Pi> *&m
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__ jfashi&ns*-~* AND it’s all so needless.

There is one soap that is 
dependable—that is Sun

light, the nil-pure soap backed by 
a $5,000 guarantee.

Sunlight Soap prolongs the life of 
fabrics.
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was unhampered and
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)
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Made by 
Lever Brothers 

Limited 
Toronto
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Sold
Everywhere

Stinli oap
« rs

The'Largest Selling laundry Soap in the world
S8U

Teach Health.
“ft is a part of the nation’s duty to 

teach health aa thoroughly a» regular- 
ly, as universally as it teaches read
ing and writing. Education without 

,fiealth is well-nigh useless, and educa
tion gained at the expens’d of health 
to wasted effort.—Dr. Emmet Holt.

jfv'

Mlnard’s Liniment for backache.
♦

Presence of Mfnd.
The picnickers were obliged , to . 

I cross the railroad tracks. Little Bob
ble ran on ahead and

I

saw a train ap- 
I proaohing. Eagerly he shouted to hîk ^ 
father, who was ptill on the track: 

“Hurry, Daddy, or else give in a the
Next to Nothing.

Classa way — “She married 
ChoMy Nobraine, you know. What’s lunch ! 
her position in life?”

Mra. Stabb—“Next to nothing, my
dear.” I k !L

l)iPipers and Dancers.
When March, the gay piper, 

Has vanished with his song, 
Then comes April skipping 

The green lanes along.return mail.

A Considerate Husband. She cries her silver tears, 
Laughs her golden laughter, 

Then with a happy step 
May follows after.

/ ~>S
jSHp,

—Frances Higgins.

— A*. For Quick 
Hot Water

Fill an SMP Enameled Tea 
Kettle. Set it on the stove. 
Ni> Kettle will boil water 
quicker. That means con
venience, time saved, too. 
All SMP Enameled utensils 
are very fast coming to the 
boil and in their job of cook
ing. Not only quicker io 
cook with, but easier, more 
quickly cleaned after. The 
best any way you look at it. 
Think this over.

It seemed
100 Miles Per gallon of Gas 
|N«w Single Harley-Davidson 
cycle. Lees than 
operate.
(Prices.

on the 
Motor-

one cent per mile to 
Write for catalogue and

man re-

L>

Walter Andrews, Ltd.
•46 Yonge 8t.

>

Toronto
(\1 SAWc^—

I* with o
S1MONDS

•AW
Stoçe sharp longer

Thumb
Rest

“I like to get up in the morning: 
’long about half past three or four 
o’clock I wake up and can’t go to sleep 
again; so I get up and go out in the I 
barnyard and look at the pigs and 
cows and feed ’the chickens and putter 
round till breakfast to ready. Now the 
old woman is Jest the other way : she 
never wants to get up, and I 
wake her. I 
as she wants to.”

Now Davy had the réputation of be-1 
ing not overkind to or considerate of 
his wife, and his visitor 
tie surprised at this expression of 
jugal solicitude.

’’Ha. Davy, good for you,” he said to | 
himself. “I did not know that 
were so thoughtful of your wife."

“Tes,” resumed Davy, i l never call 
her or wake her up: as long as she has 
my* breakfast on the table by six 
o’clock, I let her f-leep Jest as late as 
she wants to.”

SMPCarry it 
always 
with 
you/Â

i.
,\

Enameled
T ea Kettles

Save Fuel "l77

Cute eerier. Sevrafutera little thing 
thatmeansalot/

never
let her sleep jest as long OWUCA SAW OO, LTD. 

VANCxxrverVfc^^w,“Oho!, ,, you’re a wek-her, too, !
?/ <w a Piker. I’ll be------damned !
if I ey*i- thought that of you before, !

I V.1;’, ! ve known you all these y.-ars. !
I | We.cher, Welcher.”

; The real reason why Regan had ! 
been inveigled into the huge Lets was 
that he hated to be ca,.ed a piker, 

j Ho “ad always been cautious. It 
1 had always paid Him to be . The only 
; times he had ever lost were when 
j he had allowed someone's speculative 
i instinct or advice to sway him. As 
a boy he had been called a piker be
cause he hated to bet, and when, he 
did it was ftuch infinibisimat sums 
thet the other boys laughed at him.
Ihe same thing had happened at 
collegiand one of tho worst battles 
he had ever had, had be*n with hi g 
chum when ho had, half in eurnset 
and half In fun, called him a piker.
That was the real reason that he 
had fallen so easily for Morton’s 
hot—the appe) atioiyof Piker.

To bo called a piker was bad 
enough and it made his Mood boil, I M17'

I but to be celled a welcher and in 1 A-Lfl"«dl«li General Blectric Product

Toronto
D

Iwas net a lit- 
con-The difference between tired, 

«reined wrists end Ironing «ere 
depends on this exclusive Hot- 
potnt Thumb Rert. which per
mits the hand to rest in en easy, 
natural manner, instead of the 
tense grip needed with ordinary 
Irons. Ask your dealer about the 
new low price*.Keeps teeth

clean, breath svveet,^- J 
appetite keen and 

dli

WRKLEYS
you

More Flavour
Don’t limit your enjoyment of Mustard to occasional use 
with Cold Meats. It gives more flavor to hot meats too— ■ 
sharpens the appetite, neutralises the richness of fat foods 
and makes them easier to digest.

$5.50
Special Holpoinl Iron Jfl

•f
❖------extra.

How Toads Climb.
The tree frogs or tree toads are so 

named from their habit of climbing 
tree», to which' they ni hero by 
of email expansion» at the extremities 
of the toes. They have the

y ges*~1- ? good.^
'sm-xiil! JTl KeeifeMbstari

^ i A. dijestioe» «»

\

X
'//e'- Every Meaf~^

meansA, \
power to

çhange their color to harmonize with 
their surround Inge.IRON

• r'ij- No. 20—'26.
Mlnard's Liniment for bums.
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THE :. CALGARY 
. STAMPEDE ::

By RAYMOND L. SCHROCK and PAUL GULICK.
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